Alcohol Ink Painting
Christine Otis

Fee of $20 due to the instructor at the first class for specialty materials.

91% or higher of isopropyl alcohol—at least one bottle—you may need more
Alcohol inks (color choice and brand are up to you—I would choose at least 6
different colors)
Fineline resist pen masking fluid/frisket
Stylus for clay (also known as Stylus dotting tools)
Heat gun
At least 3 needle tip bottles
Palette that can hold inks
Ink blower or circle templates and other small templates of your choice
Mask
Gloves
Scotch tape
Paper towels/cloths

*Inks stain your skin and clothes, so be sure to wear gloves and wear a
comfortable shirt, comfy shoes, and an apron.

You can purchase these items at: Jerry’s Artarama (online), Dick Blick Art
Materials (online), Jackson’s (online), Amazon (online), Michaels, and many
other retailers. If ordering online, be sure to purchase items in advance as there
have been delays in deliveries due to the supply chain of the pandemic.

Any questions? Please contact me directly: otis.christine@gmail.com